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PRICE FIVE CE TS).;EW LO!\'DO!\'. CONNECTICUT, SEPTEMBER 30,1933
STUDENT REPORTS ON
LONDON CONFERENCE
By Barbara Meaker
There are ways and ways of
studying international relations.
\\lith the lecture and class-room
method most of us are already
acquainted. Still even that takes
on a different meaning when you
are sitting in class with large
delegations of Indians, solemnly
arrayed in their native turbans,
hot-headed Fascists, Spanish
diplomats-to-be, and thirty-six
other nationalities. In class dis-
cussions under those conditions
it is not difficult to understand
why there are world wars. The
Italian Fascists are always quick
to defend II Duce and his policies.
The French stand stoutly for
security.
In spite of their nationalistic
arguments the students at the
Geneva School of International
Studies showed a readiness to see
other points of view and a genuine
desire to understand each other
which rather amazed me. The
attitude of the continental stu-
dents particularly surprised me'r
They were extremely friendly and
very much interested in the Am-
erican experiment. They were
anxious to know all we could tell
them about Roosevelt's policies.
As I mentioned earlier in this
article, the round-table discussion.
was not the only way of carrying
on international relations. A mur-
der party, a beach party, a week-
end mountain trip or an evening
at a cafe in a crowd of widely
varied nationalities may seem
somewhat remote from the ser-
ious study of world cooperation.
However, they served their pur-
pose. In participating in sports or
singing songs which are known
in all countries, barriers of race
and language vanish almost com-
pletely. The foreigners cease to
seem foreign and become friends.
As the individuals of one coun-
try come to know those of an-
other the feeling of foreignness
is replaced by one of friendly
understanding. I cannot empha-
size the importance of this
enough. In the closer contact
between the peoples ,of different
nations of the world lies one
great hope for international un-
derstanding. To be sure it must
work in conjunction with edu-
cation, the breaking down of tar-
iff barriers and many other
movements, but it is a factor
which must not be neglected.
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Rain'! Rain! Rain! And again New London welcomed Connecticut
College Freshmen. The Class of '37 sh6uld most certainly feel at
home now for rain is one of our most familiar enemies.
But, withal, the Freshmen were jolly good sports and gaily
searched their trunks for rubbers and slickers. Eleven Juniors helped
them to feel at home by showing them the various buildings and
taking them to their many appointments. The Juniors who returned
were: Margaret Bayliss, Madelyn Hughes, Frances Rush. Hazel
Depew, Pudge Sawtelle, Lydia Albree, Marge Nicholson, Virginia
King. Doris Gilbert, Barbara Stott, and Charlotte Harburger.
Several Seniors returned also to take part in the various activities.
. They were: Dorothy Merr-ill, President of Student (jovetn rn.en t , Janet
Townsend, Vice President of Student Government, Minna Barnet,
President of the Athletic Association, and Elizabeth Turner, Chair-
man cf Outing Club.
Thursday night the new students were entertained at a banquet
in Thames Hall when President Blunt, Dean Nye, Dean Burdick, Dr.
Leib, Dorothy Merrill, and Harriet Webster, President of the Junior
Class, gave them a formal welcome. Due to the rain the traditional
boat-ride was cancelled, but games in the gym and bridge and dancing
in Knowlton took its place.
Sunday morning the Outing Club gave a breakfast around the
fireplaces in Thames and Holmes. The rest of the day was given to
a religious service under the auspices of Dr. Laubenstien, and a
musicale in Knowlton in which Drv Weld, Miss Alma Skilton, Dr.
Laubenstien and several other members of the faculty participated.
The remaining time was taken up with registering, tests, lectures
and medical exams. On Tuesday night the upper-classmen and Ser-
vice League gave a reception to the Freshmen.
Pres. Blunt Discusses Lecture Program
On Tuesday morning at chapel
President Blunt discussed the
aims and purposes of the convo-
cation and vespers series, and
outlined briefly the subjects that
have been included in the year's
program.
The college has always wel-
comed outsiders at its special lec-
tures, and has planned its pro-
gram with their interests some-
what in mind. The speakers
chosen represent a diversity of
Interests and accomplishments.
Through them one comes in con-
tact with the political, religious,
scientific, and literary thought of
the world today. The colIege is
being- given an excellent oppor-
tunity to see and to hear the great
personalities of the present time.
The speakers include a noted
botanist, an eminent psychologist,
a great economist from the Yale
Law School, the daughter of Leo
Tolstoy, a poet, and the Governor
of New Hampshire. The students
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
HARK YEI HARK YEI
SENIOR PROCLAMATION
Citizens of the Commonwealth of
Connecticut College:
In these times, when disinte-
grating forces are at work, and
our world of college activity is
torn asunder by conflicting inter-
ests, we, the Seniors, have felt
the need of a firm hand at the
helm in order to preserve and to
renew the traditions and laws
that' form the basic structure of
our existence.
The Senior Class, in common
conjunction and unified support
of their supreme executive, do in-
vest her with far-reaching au-
thority to encourage and promote
class spirit and deference to the
traditions of OUf college.
Now, therefore, I, Mary Sea-
bury, President' of the Senior
Class, pursuant to the authority
vested in me by the Senior Sov-
ereign Administration, forthwith
set forth the provisions of our
code.
Though this will doubtless
seem a new deal to some of you,
be reassured that the basic prin-
ciples involved are elemental,
age-old, trusted, and tried. The
underclasses will be bound to-
gether as never before in observ-
ance of the decrees made by the
Senior Class.
TITLE I-THE OLD DEAL
The parts of this code are two
in number. In part one, the S.
S. A., through the most fitting
implement of the President, pre-
sents to you the worthy principles
upon which this code is firmly
built.
Section I
Seniors only shall enter Fan-
ning Hall by the West of Senior
door; III like manner, under-
clas smen are warned to refrain
from traversing the Senior Walk
between New London Hall and
Fanning.
Section II
The right to elevate oneself
over fellow citizens by treading
the curbing is prohibited to all
except Seniors, endowed with the
wisdom of the Sage Owl.
Section III
The position of eminence in the
right foreground of the gymila-
sium shall be reserved without
question at all functions for the
Seniors.
Section IV
In order to improve means of
transportation, S e 11 i 0 r s shall
board and disrnoun t first from the
trolley car.
Section V
Only Seniors shall lift their
voices in Senior songs under the
provisions of this code.
Section VI
Inasmuch as the Senior' Class
of all classes has over the longest
period of time been engaged in
gainful industry, the occupation
of knitting in any public place at
any time shall be pursued only by
Seniors.
Section VII
Underclassmen shall never com-
mit the error of preceding Seniors
through any door.
Section VIII
To lend dignity to all social oc-
casions, Seniors shall, if they so
desire, occupy the first reception
room in Knowlton.
Section IX
In order to safeguard and ef-
fectuate fair competition at all
college dances, one dance shall
be set aside during which no one
except a Senior may cut upon
members of that class invested
with Supreme Sovereignty, to wit,
the Senior Class.
TITLE II. THE NEW DEAL
Under the provisions of the
New Deal, note that a gigantic
effort has been made to take priv-
ileges of distinction from the ar-
bitrary-minded, and to place them
among the ranks of the responsi-
ble and trusted Seniors.
Section I
To lend dignity to our Sever-
eign class, Seniors alone may
commit the violation of usurping
the left hand side of the stairs 111
Fanning Hall.
Section II
In addition to the Senior pre-
cedence on the trolley, let it b~
known that the foremost seat's on
the car shall be reserved for the
aforementioned Seniors, so that
unity of spirit may prevail within
the Senior Class, that must al-
ways be the arbiter of precedent.
Section III
Deference to Seniors and to the
traditions which they will incul-
cate must be observed by allow-
ing precedence in the fulfillment
of their wants in the bookstore,
at the College Tea House, and at
Home Port, particularly on Fri-
day night.
Section IV
To Seniors only shall be ac-
corded the privilege of liolding
conferences in motor vehicles be-
tween the hours of 8 P. M. and
12 o'clock midnight or 1 :30 A. M.,
as the case may be, in the follow-
ing locations:
Clause I-Groton Point.
Clause II-Ocean Beach, name-
ly, within a half mile radius of
the renowed amusement resort,
colloquially termed 12zy's.
(Oontinued on paqe 6, column 1)
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CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS POPULAR B 0 S TONMINISTER TO SPEAK FREE SPEECH
Dr. A, L, Kinsolving Is
First Visiting Speaker
(Established 1916)
P.ubl1.ahed by the students or Connecticut College every Saturday through-
out the. college year trom October to June, except during mid-years and vaca-
tions. Entered M second class matter August 5. 1919, at the Post Office at New
London, ConnecUcut, under the act or August 24, 1912.
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STAFF
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
A", CROCKER '34
NEWS EDITOR MANAGING EDITOR
ELIZABETH TURNER '34 ALICE G.-\L.-\NTE '3·1
SENIOR EDITOR
LYDIA RILEY ';)4
Xo longer will it be necessary
to wonder whether V espers is to
be at ;) or 7. Necessity has set-
tled that question for us, and de-
cided upon the 7 o'clock hour.
The fir-st visiting speaker of the
year will be one who is always a
welcome guest on the campus,
the Rev . .vrthur L. Kinsolving,
rector of Trinity Church, Boston.
Dr. Kinsolving was graduated
from the University of Virginia
with Phi Beta Kappa honors,
continued his studies at Christ
Church College, Oxford, and fin-
ished his theological course at the
Episcopal Theological Seminary,
.-\lcxandtia, V irgin ia.
I'revious to his call to Trinity
Church, he was rector of Grace
Church. Amherst, for seven years,
and was also director of religious
education at Amherst College
during that time. From this in-
stitution he received in June,
JO;11, the honorary degree of
Doctor of Divinity. The high
quality of his work at Amherst
was no small factor in leading to
his call three years ago to the
historic church made famous by
Phillips Brooks-and this, despite
his relative youth. He succeeded
Bishop Sherrill in this position.
Dr. Kinsolving's visits usually
tax the seating capacity of the
gymuaerum to the utmost-so
come early!
Junior Editors
Jane Cox '35
Marion Warren '35
Rhoda Perlo '35
Assistant Managing Editors
Alma )Jichols 'J....
Edith Canest rari '3-1
Exchange Edi tor
Ethel Russ '34
Art Editor
Marjorie Bishop '34
Elizabeth Keep '34
Miriam Greil '34
Edna Grubner '35
Ida Schaub '35
Reporters
Elizabeth Beals '36
Virginia Bowen '36
Lois Ryman '36
An1\' Mc Nutt '36
j ean Clarke '36
Aileen Guttinger ';~6
Peggy Thoman ';j(j
BUSINESS MANAGER
EMILY SMITH '34
Advertising Manager Circulation Manager
Frances Rooke '34 Ruth Brooks '34
Assistant Business Managers
Charlotte Harburger '35
Ethel Rothluss '36
Assistant Advertising Managers
Ruth Lister '34
Martha Prendergast '34
I-Ielen Bear '35
Mar jory Loeser '35
Assistant Circulation Managers
Dorothy Sisson '34 Marion Bogart '34 Alison Jacobs '0·1
Faculty Advisor
Dr. Gerard E. Jensen
T'h is issue of the Neuis gives us our first opportunity to welcome
the new faculty members and students, and to greet our old friends
again, A hearty "Hello" to all!
The Ne7.VS is your paper. It is one of the best organs of express-
ion for the students by the students, and can be made a very worth-
while thing-with your help. \Ve are always open to suggestion and
criticism, but [we want constructive rather than destructive material.
The column headed Free Speech is open to any student or faculty
member who has some worthwhile idea 011 college life and conditions,
and who will offer 'helpful solutions and suggestions to various
problems. vVe try to keep our paper as interesting and vital. as it
is in the power of a weekly to do. There are certain handicaps to
overcome, certain improvements to be made, but we can do nothing
without your cooperation. The new members will be given an
opportunity very soon to tryout for the NtnlJS staff, and returning
students are always welcome, likewise. Please help us.
Let's make this one of the finest years. Connecticut has eyer had!
Let's work hard and play hard, let's train ourselves to be thinking,
living individuals, with a capacity for appreciation and discrimination.
The year promises well-we have ne'w personalities on the faculty,
new friends in the freshmen and transfers, new courses. a nev,' dOl'1fll-
itary, and a new out-of-door theatre. 'vVe have come to college with
fresh enthusiams and ideas. \Ye want to keep this freshness and
alertness, to carry it along with everything we undertake. The
college buildings, the classes, and the organizations do not make a
college. T'he spirit of the members is the essential factor in' a suc-
cessful and worthwhile institution. \Vithout this spirit we cannot
hope to achieve our goal. Come-we have started out well, let's
continue giving our best to the college!
Along with a formal greeting
to the Class of 1937 the Editorial
Board of the Ncurs would like to
explain to the Freshmen its meth-
od of trying out to become a
member of this Board and to tell
them that they are heartily in-
vited to join in making the paper
their paper.
In a few weeks time a notice
will be posted on the bulletin
board all which all interested are
to sign. Later a meeting will be
held to explain what to do. A
regular system is used wherein
try-outs are given assignments to
write up and then graded accord-
ing to journalistic style, content,
promptness. willingness to work,
and interest.
Each week in the News there
will be published a list of those
students surviving the test until
the final choice is made.
MOONLIGHT
SING
COMING!
c, C. O. C, NOTICE members will be elected some-
time in October, after those inter-
ested ha,-e had a change to try
out on several outings.
There will be some Outing
every week-end sponsored by
e. e. 0, e. 'Watch the A, A.
- Bulletin Board for the poster an-
nouncing these affairs.
\Ve are here primarily to help
you to enjoy your leisure til1]e.
If you have any suggestions to
make, please come to us and we
win do our best to carry them
out.
The progralJ for the next few
weeks will be as follows:
October I-Fishing trip, The
boat will leave the municipal
dock at 11 A, M" returning at
4 P, J\I.
October ~-A surprise. \Vatch
the Boards.
October 8-Breakfast on the Is-
land,
,October IS-All-day trip to Lan~
tern Hill.
These trips are all subject to
change. There will also be riding
trips, SWi~lnlJng parties, and
hikes to historical points .
As Chairman 01 the Outing
Club I would like to announce
that we are this year insfituting
several new policies.
The Outings last year were too
large for the number of people
then on the staff to manage and
so we are increasing the staff
from five to eight. This means
that there will be two members
from each class. We have elect-
ed Aleen Stein '35, and Jean
.vanderbilt '36. The Freshman
II HOT 'N TOT II
Hot, cha old dear:
Hail, hail. the gangs all here,
that is, one way or another. Even
though 1 haven't quite gotten my
bearings yet, the valves are grad-
ually being ground and 1 guess
I'll soon get going in the old
cylinder. or is it cycle? \\'hich
reminds me, there seems to be a
few bikes around-oh, the good
old daze when we could peddle
around without fear of being run
down in these lervely streets!
(You see, I still prefer to be token
by the ole trolley.) It won't be
long now before this latest swarm
of Freshmen will be getting in-
novated and my, my, to think of
the Sophs, those babes of a year
ago and how these children do
grow u')-it almost gets your
.lignity down. Kinda too bad that
\\'inc!ham isn't finished but just
the same-ain't it sum pin'? And
the inmates are going to be pati-
ent just like allY true daughter of
C. C.-and I heard roomers of
there being a competition between
the radios and the workmen who
seem to be chiseling in on their
fun. I hope the N. R. A. won't
be confined to that section of the
campus 'cause it wouldn't be right
for us to work more than forty
hours a week-we future citizens
must not be weakened. So, Fresh-
men. reserve your strength-
you'll neecl it and we can't let the
beer give it to you even though
3.2 would mean unlimited nights!
\Vrite me SOOI1, Hot, and tell
me " how good it is to be back"
and what a "s-well summer" you
had! I can hardly 'wait to hear
from you, Windily,
TOT.
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
ONCE VISITED
By the Thames so gently flowing,
which is mostly used for row- .
Ing
Stands a citadel of learning, full
of gals who use their cuts
Now the dames of this fair col-
lege are not yet renewed for
knowledge
But they know the genus homo
like a hermit knows his huts.
From a dump they call New Ha-
ven, and of which they're al-
ways ravin
Comes a horde of hatless hot-
cha's, and a motley crew of
clucks,
There they tangle with the sail-
ors, these bright lads that
owe their tailors,
And though they lack the beauty,
they never lack the bucks.
DO\vn from Providence quite
handy comes a gang that's
just too dandy
Bearing grins and College Humors
and dilapidated hats,
By their Fords much antiquated
ye shall know how they are
rated
For in their sense of savoire faire
-they're on a par with gnats.
Now and then from Dear Old
Harvard, which is Boston's
mental boneyard
(The Edl10rs or the NfW' do not hold
t hemservea raspon sf ble for the optntona
e);IJleSsed In this COIUIIIJI. In order to
tnsure [he validity of this column as an
orean for the expresston of honest
opinion, the erttror must know the name"
or conlrlbutors.)
The Free Speech column of the
XC'll'S is for the purpose of having
the students express their opin-
ions on college activities. The
topic might be anything of inter-
est to the rest of the student body
whether it is about the last Ves-
per speaker or a college tradition.
There has been an impression
that anything written for the col-
umn should be of a derogatory
nature. However, we like to re-
ceive articles in praise of things
that happen around campus as
well, if not' better, than those of
a negatively critical character.
Constructive criticism is especi-
ally welcome. If the students do
cooperate and write in to Free
Speech, the column will be of in-
terest to everybody and become
an active, vital thing on the
campus.
The contributor must sign her
name and class numerals, al-
though the name will not be
published.
(IP)-A college degree of M,
e. (Xlaster Citizen) for young
college alumni who make good in
public life was suggested by
President AlfredH, Upham of
Miami University in his opening
address to "Miami students, an
address in which he deplored the
, lack of intellectual living on the
part of college graduates.
"Through all this scathing
criticism directed toward higher
education," Dr. Upham said,
"there runs an unpleasant thought
which must come to all of us.
Are we sending out into life
young men and women who use
their brains in matters of public
concern?
"To my mind the gravest re-
flection on our American educa-
tion is the pitiably small number
of ou r graduates who continue to
lead anything like an intellectual
life. I am not asking for prigs
nor highbrows, but merely for
people who read good books and
enjoy them, who have opinions
of their own whicJl go deeper
than newspaper headlines, who
take a responsibility for the wel-
fare of their community and state
wh ich goes further than crabbing
about the baseball team and
taxes."
A timid intellectual has frod the
beaten path
Dut he finds the lovely ladies are
like denizens of Hades
And he sighs for the security of
easy stuff like Math,
Far from Nassau's gothic splen-
dor comes a crew bent on a
bender
Fleeing fast their seat of learning
in a quest for damsels fair
\Vith their haircuts penitential
which they seem to deem es-
sential
',Vhy don't they hie to Sing Sing
and take the vacant chair.'
(Collt,inued. on page 6, colu'rnn 1)
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SERVICE LEAGUE
RECEPTION
Service League welcomed the
incoming Class of ]931 on the
opening night of college by a
delightful informal party at
Knowlton Salon. The receiving
line consisted of President Blunt;
President of Service League, Jan-
ice Pickett; President of Student
Government, Dorothy Merrill ,
and the three Class Presidents:
Mary Seabury. Harriet Webster,
Elizabeth Bowden. The Freshmen
were escorted by their Junior Sis-
ters and were entertained by
dancing. Amy Xlc Xut t tap danced
sever-al numbers and Dorothy
\\'inter sang fisc selections. Re-
freshments were served.
college girls, was given at which
the latest modes in clothes for
classes. foot-ball games, Service
Leagues, and Proms were shown.
A unique tap-dance was pre-
sented after which refreshments
were served. The chaperons were
Dean Burdick, Iiss Barnard, and
Dr. and Mrs, Leib.
JUNIORS ENTERTAIN
Friendship between sister clas-
ses has long been a tradition dear
to Connecticut College. To start
the year off right the Juniors gave
a party for their new sisters in
Knowlton Salon last Saturday
night.
Harriet \Vebster headed the
committee composed of Xlarrha
Hickam, Hazel Depew. \fary Sav-
age and Kay Woodward. which
planned many delightful enter-
tainments. A fashion show, some-
thing that is always popular with
CONNECTICUT SISTERS
Every year at Connecticut one
sees a few more rather familiar
faces in the freshman class. This
year there are fourt'een freshmen
7642 b;r a.p p.
MOHICAN BEAUTY SHOP
Mae N. Russ, Prop.
Dr. M. B. Wershow
eh tropodrst
PodIat.11st
Room 304 Garde Bldg.'Telephone 4341 1\lohloon Hotel
Turkish tobacco is
packed thousands
of tiny leaves to the
bale. It averages
400 leaves a pound.
';> 1933. LIGGETT & MYERS TODACCO Co. tie 0irarelte thatj MILDER • •
who are sisters of present students
or alumnae. They are: Ranice Hirch
of )\ew London, sister of Olive
G. Birch 35'; Helen Rose Block
of Chicago, sister of Marjorie
Block 32'; Emroy Bonita Car-
lough of Allendale, New Jersey,
sister of Evelyn D. Carlough '33;
Ethel Percy Cochran of Cincin-
nati whose sister, Joan Cochran,
fContirlled on page 8. coll1mn 3)
ENNIS SHOP
230 State St,
Xext to Woman's Shop
Specialists in
;\IUJJncry or
DlstinctJon - - -
'Ve setr
not hing else
SHU-FIX FLUSH
By Virginia Woolf
.'\ blogl'8l)h)' of Elimbeth Barrett
Browutne's Cocker Spaniel, W be pub-
usned Oct. 5, Book-or-tbe-monrh-
club serccuon ror OCtober. Leave
)'Ol/l' Order now-$2.00
Excellent Repair
on
All Shoes
-'l'elephonc. New London 8647
Mary Elizabeth
Beauty Salons
Specializlng in Finger, Marcel and
Permanent Waving, also Mant-
curing, Facials and Hall" Tinting
3J t Slate St., New London, Conn,
ANTHONY ADVERSE
is the book of the year
Connecticut College Bookshop
Tobaccos grown in'
this country are "seasoned"
with tobaccos from
Turkey and Greece
THE ANSWER IS VERY SIMPLE:
TOBACCOS to taste right in acigarette need to be' flavored or
seasoned just the same as you might
season a steak or a pudding.
No tobaccos have ever been found
that equal the spicy aromatic tobac-
cos of Turkey and Greece for this
purpose. That's why wc send 4000
miles for aromatic tobaccos from Sam-
soun and Smyrna,Xanthi and Cavalla.
When blended and cross-blended
in just the right amounts with Chest-
erfield's mild ripe Domestic robac-
cos, the result is a rich flavor and a
fine fragrance.
Chesterfields are seasoned right-
they taste right. May we suggest
you try them.
• tie oiyare/le that TASTES :BETTER
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FRESHMAN CLASS ROSTER
Name
ABBAMS, SYLVU-
New Haven, Conn.
New Haven HIgh
Humphrey
ADAMS.MABY LOU-
Tulsa, Oklahama
Holland Hall
Deshon
AGBANOVITCH, EDITH 1.-
Norwich, Conn
Day Student
ALWOOD, BETSY J.-
Chicago, Ill.
Knox
Mohegan
ARNOLD, ISOBEL B.-
K. Hanning, Pa.
Baldwin
Schaffer
AYEB~ELIZABETH W._
Scarsdale, N. Y.
Emma Willard
Reed
AYER, JEAN '1'.-
New York City, N. Y.
Old Saybrook
Mosler
A~B. MABG.A.BET-
Bergen Co" N. J.
Dwight
Windman
BAKER, HELEI!f-
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Packer Collegiate
Schaffer
BAIN, M.ABGABET L.-
New Rochelle, N. Y.
Brimmer
Prentice
BALOTIN, ZIPPOBAH-
Ellenville, N. Y.
Ellenville High
Copeland
DABB, RUTH H.-
Jamaica, Long Island
Jamaica High
Humphrey
DABBERA, LUCY L.-
S. Manchester, Conn.
Manchester High
Copeland
BAU'M, PHYLLIS-
Montgomery, Ate,
Margaret Booth School
Prentice
BEARSE, BEULAH-
Darien, Conn.
Darien High
Schaffer
BECHER, BERNICE-
Lawrence, N. Y.
Lawrence High
Schaffer
BECKWITH, LOIS A.-
New London, Conn.
W. M. I.
Day Student
BECKWITH, EWELL M. G.-
W. Hartford, Conn.
Wm. Hall High School
Windham
BENDIX, HELEN-
New Rochelle, N. Y.
Mary Lyon
Humphrey
BENJAMIN, JANET L.-
Winsted, Conn.
Deshon
BENNETT,MARGARET-
S. Orange, N. J.
Columbia High
Prentice
BEBK, HA..BBIET L.-
New York City, N. Y.
Calhoun
Thames
BERK¥.A.N, MABY-
Yantic, Conn.
Norwich Free. Academy
Day Student
BI2IlSWANGEB, J'4A.RION S.-
Chicago, Ill.
Francis W. Parker
Bi tg cod
BmCH, BANICE-
New London, Conn.
W. M. I.
Day Student
CLASS OF 1937
Home Address
BISSELL, G. ELIZA-
~'ellesley, Mass.
"\Vellesle)' High
Humphrey
BLACK, EMILY B.-
Shelton, Conn.
Shelton High
Bltgood
BLAm, JOAN M._
Wa.rren, Pa.
Marymoun t
Saxton
BLOOM, NORMA G.-
Shaker Heights, Ohio
Shaker High
Copeland
BLOCK, HELEN a.-
Chicago, Ill.
Faulkner
Saxton
BOSCO, GRACE S.-
Scarsdale, N. Y.
Scarsdale High
Lacey
BOWMAN, OLIVE-
Yonkers, N. Y.
Howe-1\-Tarot
Copeland
BROWN, HARRIET M.-
Dayton, Ohio
Oakwood High
Mohegan
BUELL, BETTY JANE-
Muskogee, Okla.
Coronado High
Saxton
BURDSALL, RUTH A._
Norwich, Conn.
Norwich Free Academy
Day Student
BURXE, NANCY_
Lowell, Mass.
Rogers Hall
Schaffer
BURNHAM, EDITH B.-
W. Hartford, Conn.
Wm. Hall High
Lacey
CALWELL, CHARLOTTE_
Germantown, Pa.
Germantown Friends Academy
Reed
CARLOUGH, EMROY B.-
Allendale, N. J.
Ramsey High
Lacey
CATE, LUCILLE_
Auburndale, Mass.
Miss Allen's
Copeland
CHAFFEE, ELIZABETH_
Pelham, N. Y.
Pelham Memorial High
Bltgood
CHALXER, DOROTHY_
Albany, N. Y.
Milne High
Windham
CHAMBERLAIN, JANE E.-
Maplewood, N. J.
Columbia High
Copeland
CHASE, VIBGINIA-
Norwich, Conn.
Norwich High
Mosler
CHUBCH, EDNA E.-
Norwich, Conn.
Norwich Free Academy
Day Student
COCHBAN, E. PERCY-
Cincinnati, Ohio
Kendrick Preparatory
Windham
COHEN, SHIBLEY E._
Willimantic, Conn.
Windham High
Humphrey
COLBY, ELIZABETH_
Newton, Mass.
Beaver Country Day
Mohegan
COLE, PRICILLA E_
Norwich, Conn.
Norwich Free Academy
Day Student
COLEMAN, KATHRYN M.
Norwich, Conn.
Norwich Free Academy
Day Student
COOX, MARTHA L.-
'Westerly, R. L
Westel'll' High
Thames
COOPER, MAE-
Norwich, Conn.
Norwich Free Academy
Day Student
COB.BIGAN, MARY-
Perry. Ohio
Ha thawa.y Brown
Windham
COULTER, MARGARET E.-
New Rochelle, N. Y.
New Rochelle High
Copeland
CRONBACH, ELLEN-
S1. Louis, Mo.
Mary Institute
Saxton
DALY, DOROTHY H.-
S. Orange, N. J.
Columbia High
Copeland
DEGNAN, MARY L.-
Southington, Conn.
Seurs High
Deshon
DEUEL, VIRGINIA-
Buffalo. N. Y.
Buffalo Seminary
Humphrey
DIXON, ELIZABETH J.-
Glen Ridge, N. J.
Glen Ridge High
Lacey
DOLAN, MARY A.-
Mancheat ar, Conn.
Manchester High
Prentice
DREYFUS, LOltRAINE-
Montgomery, Ala.
Margaret Booth
Lacey
DUNNIGAN, KATHRYN M.-
Westport, Conn.
Staples High
Schaffer
EDGERTON, VIRGINIA-
New London, Conn.
W. M. 1.
Day Student
FAYETTE, SHIRLEY G.
W. Hartford, Conn.
Wm. Hall High
Copeland
FEDDEN, FRANCES A.-
Bronxvl1le, N. Y.
Br-antwood Hall
Deshon
FINLAY, L. CROWELL-
New London, Conn.
W. M. 1.
Day Student
FOBD, ANN-
Schenectady, N. Y.
Emma Willard
Reed
FOBGEY, JULIABELLE-
St. Louis, Mo.
Mary Institute
Saxton
FBENCH, OLIVE M.-
Waterbury, Conn.
Abbott Academy
Prentice
FRISBIE, BABBABA-
New Britain, Conn.
Dana Hall
Saxton
FULLER, DOBOTHY C.-
Kingston, N. Y.
Prentice
FULTON, KATHERINE W_
Washington, D. C.
National Cathedral
Mohegan
GARNETT, :MILDRED O'B.-
Evanston, Ill.
Mt. Vernon Seminary
Reed
GIBIAN, TERESA-
Montgomery, Ala.
Margaret Booth
Saxton
Preparatory School
GILBERT, ELIZABETH-
M1. Vernon, N. Y.
Dar-Ia High
Deshon
GILSON, LEONOBE-
1Veliesley Hills, Mass.
Beaver Country Day
Humphrey
GITLIN, ADELINE-
New London, Conn.
1V. M. 1.
Day Student
GRIFFIN, ELEANOR T._
E. Granby. Conn.
Bloomfield, High
Scharrer
GRISWOLD, XATHEBINE C.-
Wether-sfle ld, Conn.
Wethel'field High
Humphrey
HAINES, BARBARA-
Jndianapolls, Ind.
Shortridge High
Prentice
HAMBLIN, ELIZABETH-
Providence, R. I.
Mary Wheeler
Copeland
HANEY, HYLA D.-
Washington, D. C.
Western High
Saxton
HARRIS, DOROTHY_
Millbury, Mass.
Millbury High
Lacey
HAYES, VIRGINIA B.-
Wilmette, Ill.
Mar-vwood
Schaffer
HOBSON, THEODORA P._
New York City, N. Y.
Horace Mann
Bitgood
HOLMES, REBECCA M.-
Belfast, Maine
Oak Grove
Bltgood
HOLMES, RUTH E.-
Middletown, Conn
Middletown High
Lacey
IRVING, CLARA F.-
Cincinnati. Ohio
College Preparatory
Schaffer
XARELIS, LILLIAN_
Haverhlll, Mass.
Haverhill High
Copeland
KEMMER, GRETCHEN E.-
Larchmont, N. Y.
Mamaroneck High
Deshon
KmCHNElt, KA.TBEBINE_
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Putnam Hall
Copeland
KIBXMAN, LUCINDA_
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Berkeley Institute
Schaffer
LANE, PRISCILLA-
Boston, Mass.
Brimmer
Prentice
LANGDON, LOUISE H.-
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Packer C. I.
Copeland
LITTLEFIELD, MABION-
Natick, R. I.
Mount Ida
Windham
LIPPINCOTT, ALICE C.-
WOOdstown, N. J.
Woo(istown High
Deshon
LORD, ELIZABETH H.-
Glen Ridge, N. .r,
Glen Ridge High
Deshon
LOVEJOY, ANNA E.-
Poughkeep&ie. N. Y.
Poughkeepsie High
Lacey
College Address
LYON, DOROTHY E.-
Montclair. N. J.
Mon tctaj r High
Copelan(i
MADSEN. FRANCES-
Salt Lalce Cit}" Utah
Madtera
Reed
MAPES, J. BLANCBE_
Evanston, Ill.
Evanston High
Copeland
MA.RTENS, ELEANOR_
Elizabeth, N. J.
Vall Deane
Prentice
MAYO, LILiLIAN_
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Holland Hall
Prentice
MCBRIDE, ELIZABETH_
Troy. N. Y.
Emma Willard
Copeland
MCCONNELL, MARGARET_
Detroit, Michigan
Knowlton
MCGHEE, DOROTHY M._
Lock Haven, Pa.
Lock Haven High
Schaffer
MCILRAITH, BETH_
Wilm.ette, Ill.
New Trier
Schaffer
MCMZLLAN, NANCY_
Winnetka, Ill.
Laur-a!
Copeland
MCNUTTY, JANE B..-
Wilmette, Ill.
New Trier
Schaffer
MENDILLO, ELIZABETH_
New Haven, Conn.
Gateway
Schaffer
MERWIN, CATHEBINE_
New York City, N. Y.
Binghampton High
Deshon
METCALF, EDITH S.-
Deerfield, Ill.
Deerfield Shields
Prentice
METZGER, ELEANOR_
New York City, N. Y.
Calhoon
Prentice
MILLER, EVELYN G_
New London, Conn.
W. AI. I.
Day Student
MILLER, JANET-
Amsterdam, N. Y.
Kent School
Reed
MILLHAUSER, MARGARET J.-
New York City, N. Y.
Knox
Prentice
MINSON, FRANCES A._
\Yaterford, Conn.
W. 1\1. I.
Day Student
MOOBE, EMMA T.-
W. Hartford, Conn.
Wm. Hall High
Humphrey
MORTON, ELSIE-
Brooklyn, N. Y.
S1. Joseph Academy
Prentice
MUCHLENBROCK, JUNE L.-
St. Louis, 1\10.
Hosmer Hall
Deshon
MUNROE, EDITH T.-
Jersey City, N. J.
Dickenson High
Windham
MURBAY, ELIZABETH E.-
New London, Conn.
W. M. I.
Day Student
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MYLAND, PEABL-
New Haven, Conn.
New Haven High
Deshon
liIBBS, PHOEBE-
New London, Conn.
W. "M. 1.
Day Student
OSBORNE, LOUISE V.-
Ventnor, N. J.
Atlantic City High
Reed
PABKER, BERNICE 1.-
Bridgeport, Conn,
Fannie SmHh
Prentice
PARKS, ELIZABETH B._
Southport, Conn.
Mohegan
PEETS, JANE G.
Elizabeth, N. J.
Vail Deane
Saxton
PELOT, :MARY A.-
worcester. Mass.
North High
Schaffer
PETERSON, VIBGINIA-
W. Hartford, Conn.
Wm. Hall High
Mohegan
PIERCE, BUTH-
Portland, Malne
Wayneflete LaUn
Mohegan
PLATT, DOROTHYE.-
Larchmont, N. Y.
Mamaroneck High
Bitgood
POWELL, KABGABETTA-
Bryn Mawr, Pa
Knowlton
PORTER, LOUISE X.-
Beverly. Mass.
New Trier High
Prentice
PBEXOP, MABGABET-
W. SUffeld, Conn.
Suffield School
Lacey
BICH, VIBGINI.A...-
Winnetka, Ill.
New Trier High
Mohegan
BIClIABDSO!f, DOBOTH'Y-
Billerica, Mass.
Abbott Academy
Bitgood
BILEY, LOIS J.-
Worcester, Mass.
Bancroft
Deshon
RINDGE, MILA E.-
Madison, Conn.
Northfield Seminary
Copeland
SANDEBS, JULIANA E.-
Buffalo, N. Y.
Buffalo Seminary
Deshon
SANTEE, JUNE M.-
Bethelem, Pa.
Liberty High
Humphrey
TAYLOB, MA.B.ION A..-
E. Hartford, Conn.
E. Hartford High
Schaffer
WEBB, KA.:aJORIE-
Newbur gh, N. Y.
Newburgh Free Academy
Saxton
WELLINGTON, MABGABET-
Belmont, Mass.
Belmont High
Saxton
WHEELEB, DOBIS A._
Rutherford, N. J.
Rutherford High
Schaffer
WHITING, HELEN-
Canaan, Conn.
Canaan High
Schaffer
WILLIAMSON, RUTH L._
Waterford, Conn.
W. M. I.
Day Student
WINEMAN, JANE-
Chicago, Til.
Faulkner
Lacey
WITXQWER, IBMA.-
W. Hartford, Conn.
W. Hartford High
Deshon
SCALES, BUTH D.-
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Oakwood
Copeland
SHEPIlABD, MADELDfE-
Worcester, Mass.
Plant
TILLOTSON, CORNELIA D.-
Boston, Mass.
Roxbury Memorial
Bf tgood
WOODHOUSE, BABBABA-
Wethersfield, Conn.
Emma Willard
Mohegan
WYCXOFF,ELEANO~
Elmira, N. Y.
ElmIra College
'rnemes
WYLIE, ELEANOR M.-
St. Petersburg, Fla.
St. Petersburg High
Mohegan
YATES, OLIVE D.-
Paterson, N. J.
Benedictine Academy
Saxton
ZABBISX.IE, 14ABION-
Wyckoff, N. J.
Ramsey High
Copeland
SCBLESINGEB, ELIZABETH-
Cleveland, Ohio
Hathaway
Saxton
SCHWARTZ, EVELYN M.-
New London, Conn.
W. M. I.
Day Student
SEALE, WINIFRED-
Ridgefield, Conn.
Ridgefield High
Bitgood
SEEBIBT, L. ROSEMONDE-
South Bend, Ind.
S. Bend Central High
Deshon
SEBVICE, JANIS C.-
Norwich, Conn.
Norwich Fr-ee Academy
Day Student
SHINGLE, BARBABA-
Philadelphia, Pa.
Miss Say ward
Reed
TEBBADELL, ELEANOR-
Lyndhurst, N. J.
Lyndhu rat High
Bltgood
Name
SILVERS, BABBARA L.-
Ventnor, N. J.
Atlantic City High
Deshon
TP".AYER, ELEANOR 0-.-
Worcester, Mass.
Bancroft
Lacey
SMYTHE, CORNELIA-
Glen Ridge, N. J.
Glen Ridge High
Saxton
THOMPSON, ELISE-
Staten Island, N. Y.
Curtis High
Saxton
Colle~e Address
Name
BLATCHFORD, MARY W.-
Portland, Maine
Bradford Junior College
Thames
CQRBLY, ELIZABETH A.-
Meriden, Conn.
Bates
Mosier
SOHN, SELMA M.-
Norwlch, Conn.
Norwich Free Academy
Day Student
THORN', JANET-
New London, Conn.
W. M. I.
Day Student
SOLVSBERG, HELEN M._
Sioux City, Iowa
Central High
Saxton
WATSON, JEANETTE L.-
Manchester, N. H.
Bltgood
Colle~e Address
WALKER, NANeI T.-
Providence, R. I.
Rockford College
Branford
STEWK!tT, MARY X.-
Norwich, Conn.
Ncrwtch Free Academy
Day Student
VAN SCOY, MABION E.-
Southampton, N, Y.
Southampton High
Schaffer
STILES, BARBARA-
Rye, N. Y.
Rye Country Day
Lacey
VON COLDITZ, ELIZABETH-
Ch tcaao, Ill.
Girls' Latin
Humphrey
ZnmMERMAN, AGATHA--
Brookl yn, N. Y.
Packer C. Institute
Branford
Name
ALLEN, GEBTRVDE-
Trenton, N. J.
Bradford Junior College
Plant
BRUEN, PEGGY O'N.-
Kansas City, Mo.
Mills couese
Knowlton
CRISP, XATHERINE-
Quincy, Mass.
Bradford Junior College
Plant
STOREK, MARTHA H.-
Norwich, Conn.
Norwich Free Academy
Day Student
WADHAMS, DOROTHY-
New Haven. Conn.
Gateway
Bitgood
STROMBERG, ELIZABETH x..-
New London, Conn.
W. M. T.
Day Student
WALLIS, FRANCIS P.-
Evanston, Ill.
Evanston High
Schaffer
SYMONS, MARGARET-
Saginaw, Michigan
Mohegan
WARING, DOROTHY G.-
Germantown. Pa.
Germantown Friends' Academy
Schaffer
TAYLOR, ELIZABETH B.-
Fairfield, Conn.
Baldwin
Windham
CLASS OF 1934
Home Address
MARSH, EVA M.-
E. Norwalk, Conn.
Sydney
Plant
Preparatory School
STONE, MARIE H.-
Danbury, Conn.
Vassar
Windham
WESTER, OLGA-
Metuchen, N. J.
Sorbonne
Branford
CLASS OF 1935
Home Address
FBANCIS, ADELE-
Durham, Conn.
England
Blackstone
FREEMAN, JEANETTE-
Bellerose, L. 1., N. Y.
Mosler
Preparatory School
GERHABT, M. ELIZABETB-
Madison, N. J.
Mt. Holyoke
Winthrop
PAULSON, JANET-
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Packer C. Institute
Branford
HOFFMAN, GRACI:-
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Packer C. Intsltute
Thames
STEIN, ALENE E,-
Cincinnati, Ohio
University of Cincinnati
Blackstone
HAIGHT, VALERIE-
Evanston, Ill.
Knowlton
CLASS OF 1936
Home Address
COBB, ALICE-
Wellesley, Mass.
Oberlin Kindergarten Training
Bosworth
EVERETT, MIRIAM-
Concord, N. H.
Bradford Junior College
Plant
HARRIS, M. JANE-
Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
Knox
Plant,
Preparatory School
HOOKER, NAlfCY-
Kensington, Conn.
Thames
LONG, RUTH E.-
New London, Conn.
Boston University
Day Student
LOGAN, ELIZABETH-
Upper Montclair, N. J.
University of Michigan
Thames
MCKELVEY, LEAH-
Youngstown, Ohio
Knowlton
MCLEOD, BARBARA-
Windsor Locks, Conn.
Springfield Junior
Bosworth
Collen Address
NIESCHLAG, ELISE C.-
New Rochelle, N. Y.
Skidmore
Thames
PIERSON, CBABLOTTE A.-
Cooperstown, N. Y.
Blackstone
RANDOLPH, JANE-
New Rochelle, N. Y.
Skidmore
Thames
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PRES. BL .-T DISO SSES
LEOI'UUE PROGR~" ..'\f
(Concluded fro .. page 1. column 3)
may not enjoy every speaker who
comes, but at least they can profit
by observing technique of presen-
tation, etc., and may be benefited
later on. The program promises
variety enough to interest every-
one.
SE::\TJOR PROOLML".TION
(Ooncluded trom page 1. column 5)
Section V
The erstwhile confusion at the
Post Office shall be greatly miti-
gated by the preference allowed
to Seniors, who shall collect their
mail in advance of all others.
Section VI
Only Seniors shall be observed
displaying the following insignia
established by this code:
Clause I-Ribbons of any va-
riety worn about the head and
tied in a bow.
Clause II-Those mechanical
devices hitherto employed fa per-
fect the coiffure.
Section VII
Clause I-Vv'hile the new Wind-
ham project is still under COn-
struction. Seniors shall have un-
questioned preference on the
board walk.
Clause II-Upon completion of
this project, Seniors shall be af-
forded the privilege of utilizing
the game room in any manner
they so desire.
Section VIII
Seniors, returning from evening
engagements, may, if they so de-
sire, be the last admitted to their
respective dormitories.
To this Code, the Senior Sov-
ereign Administration set their
hand and seal this twenty-ninth
day of September, in the year of
our Lord nineteen hundred and
thirty-three.
OONNEarICUT COLLEGE ONCE
VISITED
(Ooncluded '1'om page 2, col,umn 5)
Up in crusty old Hanover, (yes,
this thing is almost over)
Dwells a race of stalwart spartans
who would shun the softie's
curse
For they've learned that ladies re-
bound from the palpitating
'teahound
To a gent that shaves with scis-
sors-and a fate that's really
worse.
And so in phrases floral I'll eluci-
date a moral
(Since I regret to notice that
you're heading for the door)
If your conscience isn't nosey,
and you seek the path prim-
rosy
Try the course at old New Lon-
don-and you'll shoot a per-
fect score.
-Anonymous.
ALUMNAE NOTES
1929
Elizabeth Riley is acting as an
assistant to the Alumnae Sec-
retary at Bowdoin College.
1930
Constance Green
ried on October 16
Ohio, to Winfield B.
will be mar-
m Dayton,
Freeman.
1933
Mar-ion Agnew is studying at
the Merrill Palmer School.
Esther Barlow is teaching In
the Scarborough High School.
Alma Bennett is an apprentice
reporter on the Bellows Falls
Times. She has recently won an
annual prize offered by Sonnet
Sequences for her sonnets entitled
Hill Country.
Eleanor Cairney is working at
Stern Brothers in New York City.
Elizabeth Carver was married
on September 22 to George Per-
kins, in Westford, Mass.
Sue Crawford is with the Con-
solidated Gas Company In New
York City.
Adelaide Cushing is a tech-
nician at the Lawrence Memorial
Hospital, New London.
Anna May Derge is teaching at
the Park School in Cleveland.
Jo Eakin and Tessie Nelson are
working with the N. R. A. In
Washington.
Barbara Elliott has a scholar-
ship at the Boston Art School.
Frances Field is at home.
Marjory Fleming is with the
Bowery Savings Bank in New
York City.
Jane Griswold has a fellowship
at Western Reserve University
in Cleveland.
Dorothy Hamilton is a labora-
tory assistant at \iVestern Re-
serve University in Cleveland.
Katherine Hammond is teach-
ing at Brantwood Hall in Bronx-
ville, New York.
Natalie Ide is at home.
Eleanor Jones is teaching at
the Devon School in Pennsyl-
varna.
Teresa Keating and Betsy Pal-
mer are teaching at W. M. I.
High School, New London.
Harriet Kistler is studying at
the Pierce Secretarial School 111
Philadelphia.
Betty Miller is teaching at the
Farmington High School in
Farmington, Connecticut.
Margaret Mills and Ruth Stim-
son are teaching at Shady Hill
School, Cambridge, Mass.
Alice Read is with the Conde-
Nast Publications as secretary to
Mr. C. C. Harbison, manager of
of the Kennel Departments of
House and Garden, A'merican Golf-
er, Vanity Fair, and Vogue.
Alice Record is a reporter on the
New Haven Journal Courier.
Janet and Virginia Swan are
teaching at Rogers Hall in Low-
ell, Mass.
Esther Tyler is with the The-
atrical Producing Company 111
New York City.
Virginia Vail is at home.
Esther (Red) White is taking
a correspondence course in Agri-
culture.
VESPERS
"Does the modern youth have
faith?" asked Dr Laubenstein in
the first Vesper service. It seems
rather difficult to find such a faith
in American youth particularly,
but there are evidences of it in
the Eastern world. How could
the Hindus, Chinese, and Japan-
ese endure such sufferings if they
had not faith in their leaders. In
the Western world Russia offers
the best example. There are six
million in the great Puritan move-
ment for Communism. In Italy,
it is a nationlistic movement, and
in Germany a movement brought
On by despair. There are many
probable reasons for the lack of
such a movement in America.
Here there is no leader or suf-
ficient cause, or perhaps it is a
lack of tradition. But when such
a movement does come, we only
hope it will be promulgated by
"faith, active in sacrificial love".
Next Wednesday evening the
N ew York Actor Group will pre-
sent a play, Aren't We All, in the
Gymnasium for the benefit of the
College Stu den t Scholarship
Fund. The Dramatic Club is as-
sisting the players by arranging
the stage and choosing the fur-
nishings. Following the play
there is to be a reception in
Knowlton Salon so that guests
from the town will be able to
meet the players. Tickets are to
be sold in each house and the
committee in charge is: Letitia
Williarns, Lydia Riley, Serena
Blodgett, Frances Rush, Katharine
Woodward. Alison Rush, Lydia
Albree, Mary Louise Hayes and
Jane Alexander. This theater
group has been playing for sev-
eral years in New York state but
has been centered in Norwich this
past' summer. They have been
well received everywhere and
their play is certain to be mare
entertaining than a movie. It is
hoped that the students will sup-
port it.
PLAY TO BE GIVEN AT
STU. G. MEETING
The first Amalgamation Meet-
ing of the college year will be
Monday night. The heads of the
various student organizations will
briefly explain their activities so
that the new students will get a
clearer understanding of them.
The meeting will be conducted by
Student Governmen t President
Dorothy Merrill. Following the
meeting there will be a one-ad
play, Ashes of Roses, given by
the Dramatic Club, under the di-
rection of the new coach, Miss
Elizabeth Cockrill. The members
of the cast are: Alison Rush,
Marjorie Woolf Serena Blodgett,
Lydia Albree. The stage corn-
mittee is: Letitia Williams, Lydia
Riley, Frances Rush, Katharine
Woodward, Lynn Weaver.
Perry & Stone, Inc.
Jewelers since 1865
STATIONERY LEATHER GOODS
NOVEIlI'lES
296 State Street
FACULTY SPENT SUMMER
STUDYING AND RELAXING
Many Had Interesting
Experiences and
Trips
It seems apparant that all
our faculty members had pleas-
ant summer vacations. Many
enjoyed themselves so thorough-
ly and personally that they
had nothing definite to re-
port. The summer season found
them variously engaged, however.
President Blunt vis it e d the
\Vorld Fair at Chicago all one
of her many trips. Another trav-
eller at large was Dr. Leib, who
could not quite forget his many
duties, in as much as he was
elected a member of the School
Board of New London this sum-
mer. Dean Nye spent the first
two months visiting in the Mid-
west, mainly in Kansas and N e-
braska. The last month was spent
in New London and New York.
Several of the faculty com-
mented upon their vacation as
"placid but enjoyable." From
that we may infer they travelled
a bit, studied a bit, and took time
to recuperate from the strain of
teaching numerous students. Dr.
Erb, who is having a new home
built, had to be around to super-
vise the work. In between times,
on week-ends, he made trips to
Maine and the White Mountains,
spending a ten days' vacation at
the end of the summer in the
latter place. He also devoted
time to writing a book. It was,
however, for him "one summer
when nothing very important or
exciting happened." Mr. Cobble-
dick studied and visited in Ohio.
In the words of Mr. Kinsey,
"nothing very spectacular or
startling occurred."
Perhaps it was Dr. Lawrence
.who had the interesting experi-
ences. While he was teaching at
Hampton Institute as he has for-
mer summers, he saw first-hand
the flood that swept through that
part of the country. He taught
classes in buildings with water
up to the second floor. Dr. Law-
rence was also favored in seeing
the National Tennis Tournament
Association which used the col-
lege as its headquarters. There
were about 800 of these colored
people, including both players
and guests.
Several members were engaged
in active study and research. Dr.
Wells pursued the field of Nine-
teenth Century and Middle Eng-
lish literature. He also continued
work on his book, Fifteenth Cell-
tury Writing iw English. Mrs.
'Vessel studied at the University
of Chicago. She attended con-
ferences and visited universities
in social science research. Miss
Clarke found time to see the
World Fair. She also visited the
Psychology Clinics at Philadel-
phia, Chicago, and Cleveland,
Raincoats Gloves
McCallum Hosiery
Wool Mufflers
TATE & NEILAN
Corner State and Green Streets
Every Beautiy Preparation
for
A College Course
LILLIAN'S BEAUTY
discussing the work with mem-
bers of the staff.
Several members wen t abroad.
Miss Roach took a trip across the
continent, spending most of the
time in New Mexico. She de-
voted her time to a study of In-
dian pueblos of today and archeo--
logical remains in the southwest
in recent excavations there. Miss
Reynolds spent the entire sum-
mer working in the reading room
of the British Museum in research
111 English economic history.
Miss Hafkesbrink spent the
summer in Germany and Miss
Chevalier in France, where she
attended summer school. Miss
Hall, Miss Oakes, Miss Noyes,
Xfiss Biaggi and 1\1r. Bauer at-
fended summer school as well.
The grcwth of research work
by college men and women in the
United States is evidenced by the
fact that in the last year at least
] ,000 papers on vitamins alone
have been published in the United
States.
Crown Beauty Shop
Leo Jtocoo, Prop.
Permanent 'wnve Spectausts
All Lines of Bea.uty C..att
7 t State St.r'ect
Now .T~01I(Jon,Conn. Telephone 9906
We invite your inspectIon
of our Fall Stock of
Knitted sports wear
Wool and Silk Dresses
Lingerie, Hosiery
Pajamas and Negligees
Decorated Table Linen
N. J. GOBBA & BRO •
State St. Manwaring Bldg.239
The Specialty Shop
1\1. P. Dwyer
Good Shepherd Yarn-Neckwear
Hosiery - Undies - Bras
Modernistic Jewelry
I\!anwal'ding Bldg., Ne'w London, Ct.
J. SOLOMON
Variety of
Stationery and Novelties
30 Main St., New London, Ct.
1\llLLL"VERY
GRANN'S
70-72 State St.
l\1ae Dondero Swanson
Plant Bldg., Sutte 222
THE BEAUTY SHOP
302 State Street
Specializing-Nestle LeMur, Ctrcutrne
Permanent Waving, Includrng- All
Lines of Beauty Culture, Marcel,
Manicure, Massage, Eyelashes and
Eyebrows Dyed, Hair Bobbing, Scalp
Treatments
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DEAN'S LIST FOR 1933 POST OFFICE NOTICE
1933
\fartha \1. Sulman. Dorothy
Krall, Clare Joan Carver. Eliza-
beth Boeker, Ruth S. Stimson,
Alma Bennett. Elizabeth S. Pal-
mer, Marjorie Seymour, Ericka
Langhammer, Jean Xlyers. Jean
L. Pennock, Janet Slwan. Rose
Gillotti, Maey E. Fife, Frances
Greco, Anna Ma y Derge. Natalie
B. Ide. Xlargaret xr. \Jills, Helen
Levine. l\Iargaretta O. Fife, Edith
Graff. \fartha E. Johnson. Alice
E. Kelly, Harriet w. Kistler,
\Iary Prudden.
1934
Catherine L Baker, Emily S
Daggy, Fannie Resin, Ernestine
Herman, Ruth \L Lister, Emma
T. Howe, Jean L. Stanley, Mild-
red L. Doherty. Alice Galante,
Janet Townsend, Elizabeth Cary
Bauer.
1935
Sylvia Dworski, Xlabe l Spen-
cer, Marion E. Annello, Rose Ca-
massar, Alma D. Clarke, Lillian
Greer, Audrey F. La Course,
Elizabeth Dutch, Rebecca E.
Nims, Geraldine A. Coon, Ger-
aldine 1\1. 'Creighton, Letitia P
Williams. Catherine C. Fitzgerald,
Priscilla Sawtelle, Lois V. Smith,
E. A. Weaver, -Celia T. Silver-
man, Mildred R. Drowne, Mar-
jory L. Loeser, Tillie Freedband.
Rita Driscoll, Marjorie M. 'Wolfe,
Helen C. Bell', Mildred F. Gold-
faden, Nancy K. Boyd, Mary
Alice Davis, Ethel S. Feingold,
Dorothy Krinsky, Dorothea S.
Schaub.
1936
Mar cella Resnikoff, Elizabeth
Brownell, Bessie T. Coldfaden,
Jane M. Kretchmer, Sara B. Pop-
kin, Margaret \"aterman, Ro-
berta M. Becker, Virginia F
Bowen, Elizabeth Bindloss, Amy
L. McNutt. Josephine D. ~Ierrick,
Elizabeth L Johnson, Ruth L
Peshoff, Louise B. Stanley, Eliz-
abeth M. Klintrup, Dorothy B
Stewart, Gertrude ",Yeyhe, Shir-
ley <C. Dun, Isabel Healey, Caro-
line L. Heyman, Ernestine L.
Mason, Agatha L. McGuire,
Elizabeth Parsons, Dorothy D.
Pike, Edith A. Quinlan, Jean
Rothschild, Elizabeth S. Pinter,
Elsie L Stoedele.
Winthrop Scholars
1933
Atm. Bennett, Elizabeth K.
Docker, Clare Joan Carver, Nat-
alie B. Ide. Dorothy Krall, Jean
L. Pennock, Nlarjorie Seymour,
Martha \1. Sulman.
1934
Catherine Baker, Libbie Blu-
menthal, Emily S. Daggy, Ern-
estine Herman, Fannie Rasin,
THE SPORT SHOP
Plant Bwlding
NEW LONDON, cONNEarICUT
224 Rue de Rlvoli, Paris
1933 PRIZES ANNOUNCED
\\'inners of the various scho-
lastic prizes at Connecticut Col-
lege this year were announced at
a. s oecial chapel instead of at
commencement as has been the
custom in the past. The prize
winners are as follows:
The Acheson prizes in biblical
literature:
Old Testament literature-
Xf a rion Pendleton '36 and Dor-
othy \I. Collins '36.
New Testament literature-
)'Iarion Pendleton '36 and Edith
Stansfield '36.
The Connecticut State Feder-
ation of A. A. U. \\". branches ancl
college clubs prize for excellence
in the field of international re-
lations-Jean L. Pennock '33
l Ionorab!e mention to Alice E.
Kelly '33.
The Bodenwein prize for ex-
cellence in English in the field of
the newspaper article-Ann D.
Crocker '3 L Honorable mention
to Jean L Pennock '33.
The Sarah Ensign Cady memo-
rial prize for excellence in Eng-
lish speech-Dorothea S. Schaub
'35.
The Comstock prize for excel-
lence III Botany-Jane Mar-ie
Kretschmer '36 and Elizabeth
Auny Bindloss '36.
'The Norwich prize for the best
unpublished poern-c-Mu-iel M.
Schlosberg '33.
The Savard prize for excellence
in spoken French-Marjorie Sey-
mour '33.
The Stricklfl.nd prize for excel-
lence in H.ome Economics- Lil-
lian Bacon '3lo.
The $50 prize for the best cam-
pus plan offered by Harrison B.
Freeman, chairman of the board
of trustee~-SalJy Ann Jumper
136,
The Connecticut State Feder~
ation of A. A .. U. \V. branches
and college clubs prize for ex-
cellence in the field of education
-:Ylarion E. Agnew '33 and Helen
Le\'ine '33.
WATCH FOR
C. C. O. C.
ANNOUNCEMENTS ON
A. A. BOARD
ABEN HARDWARE CO.
'74-78 Bank St.
Reach, Wright & Ditson Athletic
Goods. and Many More Useful
Necessities
PllOue ~'\367
Welcome J037
B. M. BALINE
FACULTY IS INCREASED BY
ADDITION OF SEVERAL
MEMBERS
matics from the University of
Chicago last June. Dr. vv. A.
Hunt, instructor in psychology.
received his master and doctorate
at Harvard. the latter in 1931.
For the last two years. he has
been an instructor at Dartmouth.
:\fis:; Elizabeth Hartshorn who
graduated from C. C. in J9;30 and
received her degree of master of
arts at Columbia last June, is in
the physical education depart-
ment.
There are ten assistants. Dr.
Hanna Hafkesbrink, assistant in
German, had her higher educa-
tion at the University of Got-
tingen and the University of
Munchen. receiving her doctorate
in philosophy and German from
the latter in JD30. Last year she
taught in Iowa State Teachers'
College. In the music. sociology
and chemistry departments re-
spectively are Miss M. Alma
Skilton, Miss Clare Joan Garver,
both of the class of 1033, and
Xfiss Imogene ~[anning of the
class of ]931. Dr. Milclred \V.
Couch will come to the college
twice a month as consulting
psychiatrist. A course in bac-
teriology for the first semester
will be given by Dr. T. E. Weir.
The course, "Practical Approaches
to Problems of Citizenship," will
be given by Miss Florence Har-
rison. Miss Dorothy Gould will
substitute for Miss Jean Pollock
until the end of October.
Miss Anna V. E. Ellrdick, as
one of the new members in the
(Coll/iullcd 0)/ pn{Jr: 8. column 1)
Illlvol'ter and ~Iake .. of Fine Furs
New Instructors Offer
Interesting Courses
Several changes and additions
have been made in the faculty and
administrative staff of the col-
lege this year. There are rune
new members, a new alumnae
secretary, a research assistant
and an assistant to the director
of residence. Besides these, a
m e 111 be r of the Connecticut
League of\ \romen Voters has
been engaged to give a course in
"Practical Approaches to Prob-
lems of Citizenship" and a con-
sulting psychiatrist has been ap-
pointed to visit the college twice
a month.
The additions and replacements
are as follows:
Dr. Edith Ayers, visiting pro-
fessor of economics, has been a
member of the New York Univer-
sity from 1929 to 1932. She has
recently returned from London
after a year of work at the Brit-
ish museum where she was con-
cerned with historical changes in
standards of living. She held a
scholarship fro 111 the Social
Science Research Council of New
York.
There are four instructors. Miss
Mar y H.. Cochrill is instructor in
speech, received her degree of
master of arts from Teachers'
College, Columbia, and has
taught public speaking, dramat-
ics, voice, diction and similar
subjects In various colleges,
among them Teachers' College,
Columbia University. In the
mathematics department, there is
Dr. Julia VV. Bower, who re-
ceived her bachelor ancl master of
arts degrees at Syracuse Univer-
sity and her doctorate in mathe-
FOI' f\ Ilpoill.tmcnt Tel. 3202
MUSANTE'S
ITALIAN COOKING
Spaghetti - Ravioli
Open from Noon until Midnight
382 wunu ms Su-cec
Phonc 4579-l\Tew London, Conn.
Get it at
STARR BROS., INC.
Druggists
Compliments of
Confectioner and Caterer
Special luncheons without dellSert 40c
A cOlnplete dinner for 75c
J:!7 Slate SlI'cet
The following change in post
office hours is to be noted:
Dail)'-7 :JO-~ :50 A. \1., 12 :50-
:1:00 P. \1.
Saturday-7 :JO-9 :50 A. M.
The postage rate for letters
addressed to X ew London and
Groton is now 2¢ otherwise the
;J(' rate prevails.
Stamps, penny post cards,
stamped envelopes of social size,
and newspaper wrappers are sold.
Absolutely no charges can be
made. It is requested that the
students refrain from embarrass-
ing themselves and the clerks by
asking for credit. No money or-
ders are taken, and no checks are
cashed.
Since the post office is a small
place, all business must be ex-
ecuted through the window, or
door, if necessary. No one but
the clerks J re allowed inside the
office proper.
1 f the students will see to it
that their box numbers are put
on the letters addressed to them,
the mail can be put out much
faster.
The cooperation of all in ob-
serving these rules will enable
the clerks to give better and more
efficien t service.
Fellman & Clark
Florists
MI-LADY SHOP
For Luggage Repairs
Laundry Mailing Cases
and
Riding Equipment
go to
KAPLAN'S LUGGAGE SHOP
AND TRAVEL BUREAU
45 Bank Street
HENRY'S
CUT RATE STORE
THE BEE HIVE
The S. A Goldsmith Co.
For More Than 15 Years Speciali~ing
In Outfitting Your Rooms With
Bedspreads - Curtains - Drapes
Scarfs - Cushions
MADE TO YOUR ORDER
An unequalled variety of fabrics to choose
from-Monks' Cloths, Chintzes, Cretonnes,
Scrims, Embroidered Crashes, Theatrical Gauze
Crown Cleaners & Dyers, Inc.
"Cleaners fOl' FuSS)' Folks"
Phone 2- t 688 O. A. Grimes, Mg.'.
Main Office and PL'Lnt 217 "MaJn St.
Shampooing - Scalp Treatment
Marcelling - Permanent Waving
Manicuring Facial Massage
Finger and Water Waving
THE HARPER
METHOD SHOP
Miss Loretta L. Fray
Book Ends, Occasional Furniture, Rugs of every
description, Utility Boxes, Waste Baskets
33 Main Street New London, Conn, 312 Dewart Bldg., New London, COIlO.
Phone 1523 Telephone 3503
A staff of experienced folks at your service
�riss Elizabeth Pukas, nurse in
the infirmary, graduated from the
Bat t Ie Creek College School of
Xursing and took a post-graduate
course at Bellevue Hospital.
Since her graduation, she has
been pediatic supervisor and day
-uperv rsor at \raterbury Hospital
and Laurel Heights sarntcrrurn
respectively.
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though they do their best, but it's
all apt to be a bit shady, or do 1
mean revealing") (This is getting
too involvedl]
Did you hear about the Fresh-
man who realized that asking for
a special request was just like a
Freshman?
The operating expenses of
\rinthrop seem to have increased
o\'er the summer. Do we dare
ask if they're all there?
The pnce of \\'001 hasn't
seemed to affect the knit'-wlts.
(Yes, we know that's worn out-
l".\ct"lfr\" 1!': IXC'RF:.\!=;I~J)
('ulll'iudul {rum I)(1YI 't, ('01lWIII H
administ ra ti ve <lepartmult. is a·-
sistant to Xlis -, ll arris and huu ....c
feIIO\\' in \\'indham. :\1 iss Eliza-
beth Rogge, research assistant
and house fellow in Xlosier. re-
ceived her bachelur of science de-
gree fr-ont Chicago L'ni\'er~ity and
completed her requirements for
her master's degree except for
her tb e-is. She taught at :\1 issis-
sippi State College for \Yomen
at Columbus. :\1 ississippi. The
new alumnae secretary. .\Iiss
Kathryn 1105:5, graduated from
C. C. in HlZJ, Since then she has
done newspaper. work in Xew
York, Kentucky and Arizona.
For the past four years, she has
been at the University of Cali-
fornia as general secretary in the
bureau of public administration.
AROUND CAt1PUS
\JrTHPRESSBOARD
but so do the sweaters just to cap
the climat e.)
-I should think \Vindham stu-
dents (1) wood get fed up having
to walk over that bored walk
every day-1 hope they under-
stand what plank upholds them.
I've noticed some aren't so demo-
cratic in the way they tear along
-but as long as they stick to the
walk and don't gravel in the dirt,
all's O. K. and good clean [un-
otherwise it's holey too bad. And
have you noticed how the animal
instind is creeping forth oyer
there-at least their eyes don't
get strained by any screens. \;Vhat
they need is a smoke screen-
(.'OX:\"EC1'1(.'l"'j' Sls'rERS
(CulH·f,duJ from pUfle ~, ('0111/11114)
graduated 1ll ··2!l; Ka thyrn Xl ar y
Coleman. oi ;\ orwich. sister of
Anna E, H. Coleman ';13; Ellen
Cronbach of St. Louis. sister of
Alice L. Cronbach ';r;; Ilarriet
D Ellison of Chcv y Chase, Vlary-
land, sister of Frances \r. Ellison
'30: Adeline Gitlin of New Lon-
don. sister of Betty Gitlin '30,
Eleanor T Griffin of East Granby,
sister of Xla ry Griffin '36; Vir-
ginia Hays of Wilmette. Ill, sis-
ter of Xlarv Lou Hays '34; Alice
Lippincott of Woodstown, New
Jersey, whose Sister, Dons Lip-
pmcott is a member of the class
of '36; Jane R. Me Nulty of \\'il·
metre. Illinois, sister of Mary E.
McNulty '31, Emma T. i\Joore of
West Hartford, sister o[ Jane
i\loore '32; and 11ary Stewart of
NOf\\'ich. sister of I?orothy Ste-
wart '36.
The largest tuna fish caught
near Xew York City in years-a
fish weighing :0.3 pounds-was
hooked this rnon th by Francis H.
Low :!"2, a senior at Yale Un i-
versi ty.
We invite your inspection
of our new fall apparel
DI'('~'S('S. 1"0" E"pOI't, arternoon
:U1(1 1'00'lJUlI wear. ~lillhlCI'l'
in SIIOI't fwd dl'css. Lingcl'ie.
Xcg1i;.;'ces, and Accessol'ies.
RUDOLFS BEAUTY SHOP
Meridian Street Merhige's, Importers
87 Stnte St.
Luckies sign
of fine tobacco
Q~
• •
Everyone kn'ows
thac a long, firm, whire ash reo
suits from perfect burning of
fine tobaccos, Notice the ash on
Lucky Strike, See how even, how
firm, how white, That long, white
ash is the unmistakable sign of
Lucky Strike's fine tobacco qualiry,
fully packed-and no loose ends.
ALWAYS tlie.fillest tobaccoS
ALWAYS thejillest worhmallship
ALlvA¥sLuchies please!
". d"It's toaste
FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE
